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land tax was only paying a part of that
rent to the State. Who, then, actuia11y
paid the land tax, the land owner or
the earner of an income who came under
the income tax exemption ? From that
point of view the member for Claremont
would see that although the wage earner
was exempt up to £250 and had not to
pay land tax directly, yet he bad to
pay rent to the owner of the land,
who netted the difference between the
tent he collected and the amount paid
in land tax, while the exemption under
income tax applied alike to the owner
of the land and the person renting
the land.

Mr. Wisdom:- But there is a quid
pro quo for the rent paid.

The PREMIER: There was none
whatever.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Does the Premier
realise that taxation all comes back
upon the worker ?

The PREMI1ER: Yes, I contend
that.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Well, let us let
him off a hit.

The PREMIER: That was being
done to the point where it was con-
sidered fair to tax him. If a Man
received £251 in salary he immediately
paid a tax and, as against the man
who made £5,000 during the year, the
man with the lower salary had to pay
a very heavy tax, while furthermore
he had to work for the money he received1
whereas the other man probably did
nothing at all. It was impossible to
get an income tax to fall equally upon
all the community unless we took a certain
proportion up to a given point and
afterwards took the lot.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes .. . .. 1
Noes .. . .22

Majority against

Mr. Alien
Mr. Broun
Mr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
air. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
'Bolton
Collier
Dwyer
Gardi ner
0131
Green
Hudson
Jolhnston
Lander
Lewis
MofloWAll

NOS.
Mir. Mullany
Mr: Price
51r. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11, 12-agreed to.
Progress reported.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By Hen. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister) : 1, Annual report of the
Chief Harbour Master ; 2, Annual
report of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies.

House adjourned at 11-13 p~m.

l~ciislatiwe Coun1cil,
Wednesday, 26th November, 1913.
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11 The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
- 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

A. E. Fleas.
A. N. Please
5'. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

(Teller 1.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary : 1, By-
laws of the Albany Water Supply. 2,
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Papers and departmental correspondence
relating to the compilation of Supple-
mentary Rolls Nos. 5 and 6 for the Ger-
aldton Electoral District, and to the
compilation of the amalgamated roll for
the CGeradton Electoral District dated
24th October, 1913. etc. (ordered on mo-
tion by R~on. H. P. Colebatch).

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Assembly's Message.

The Legislative Assembly having de-
clined to make eight of the amendments
requested by the Council, the same were
now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsnmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 1.-Clause 2 :Strike out the de-

finition of "bed":
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

That the request be not pressed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: It ap-

peared that the amendments agreed to by
another place were of a very comprehen-
sive nature, and as the matter at present
stood the difference between the two
Chambers was not very great. However,
he did not feel disposed to agree with
the whole of the amendments sent for-
ward by the Assembly, and if the situa-
tion which had now arisen pointed to a
conference betwen the two Chambers, the
quickest way of reaching that stage
would be for the Council to stand by its
amendments until such time as that stage
was reached. He would like to see that
course adopted, without for a moment
suggesting that he would determinedly
oppose all the amendments proposed by
the Assembly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was to be hoped the Committee would
not press the amendment. This and the
related clauses set forth the law with
regard to lands which were bounded by a
river, lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh. In
Common Law the owner had the right of
user only over the bed. That was sup-
ported by many judgments in law, and

Mr. IDe Verdon, Commissioner of Titles
in Victoria, had endorsed that view in
the iollowing words--

The right of a riparian owner to the
bed and banks of the creek is alto-
gether different from a fee simple ab-
solute, it is limited in user, restricted
in alienation and incident to the abut-
ting land, and therefore should not be
either by colouring or acreage shown
in a certificate of title as on the same
footing and held under a title of equal
estate as the freehold land to which
it is incident.

As the Bill dealt definitely with the
rights in natural waters throughout the
State, it was considered only reasonable
that it should also declare the lawv in re-
gard to the receptacles which contained
that water. It only asked Parliament to
say once for all what would involve
a court case to prove in any individual
case. The Bill took away one right only,
and that wvas the right to sue the Crown
for trespass. If the amendment were
pressed and the Bill became law, then
any owner of land abutting on a stream
could sue the Crown for trespass, if the
Crown sent any of its agents to inter-
fere with the bed for the purpose of
irrigation. All the existing rights of own-
ers were preserved under this Bill, with
the exception of the right to sue the
Crown for trespass. Although the Cham-
ber miighit be sacrificing something senti-
mentally, practically it would be sacrific-
ing very little by agreeing to this amend-
ment.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The real point
had not been dealt with by the Colonial
Secretary. The attitude of the Commit-
tee was that in striking out "bed" the
Committee were not attempting in any
way to encroach on whatever rights the
Crown possessed now. Memhers were sim-
ply saying that they were not prepared,
at this stage, to declare that the Crown's
claims, as made by the Government,
were right. They were simply leaving
matters as they stood to-day. If, as the
Minister said, the Crown possessed all
necessary rights, well and good.

The Colonial Secretary: It does not.
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Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was -a
difference between possessing and having
a declaration of possession made. What
the Bill proposed was to declare that the
Crown had those rights, and the attitude
-of the Committee was that they were
niot prepared to make that declaration.
He would eouns~el the Government not
to he too ambitious at the present momn-
ent. Even supposing the Bill were not
perfect, let its get an-irrigation scheme
started. and if the Government found
that th~ey had not the necessary powers,
or that there was any risk of their being
penialised, they would be in no worse
position to come down for an amendment
of the law later on. At this stage the
Committee should consider whether it
would not he a quicker way for this
Chamber to re-affirm all these amendments
and Jet the two Chambers go into confer-
ence.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member had said that lie hat] no wish
to encroach on .the rights which the Crown
possessed now. The Crown had absol-
utely no right whatever to the bed of
the river at the present time.

Hfon. J1. F. Cullen: Ohl yes it has.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

Crown had no rights whatever, unless
it hadl land] abutting on a river, and then
the Crown had the rights of a user; otlier-
wise the Crown had no more right to
the bed than the individual owner.

Hon. J, F. Cullent: I do not think that
opinion is sounmd.

Hon. E. 3 l. CLARKE: In the amend-
nents sent, to another place provision

was included that automatically the bed
of at stream should become the property
of the' Crown for irrigation purposes.
he had gone into the matter very full 'y.
and when it became absolutely necessary
to grant this righit to the Crown he would]
be one of the first to give it. It was not
desired to hamper the Crown in any
way, but until such time as the bed of
,the stream was absolutely wanted for
public purposes the owner should be left
in undisputed possession of the rights he
had now.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: T
the Government were going to acquire

the water in any stream, they would nat-
urally want some of the bed with it. The
only difficulty he could see was' limiting
the bed to what would be called a fair
quantity. He agreed with the Minister
when lie said that at present they had
no authority over the bed. The question
was governed to a large extent by Clause
26. Thle M~urehison River had a small
natural bed, but in time of flood wats
two or three miles wide, so it would be
pr'eposterous that the Government should
take that as the bed of the water course.
T'he question was so far-reaching in the
hr-st part that hie (lid not think we could
settle it until we got over Clauses 5 and
(j. whbich proposed to resume the bed and
take it away from people without paying
for it. That was : imost unreasonable
proposition, as these people had acquired]
the bed under the laws of the country,
had been induceed to take it up in some
elases, and it was a valuable consideratiun
so if the Government were going to take
the bed over again they should pay coin-
pensatioii. Apart rom that he thoughLt
the interpretationi of rhbedi; should be
:imitnd to -where the water nonaially
flowed over it. The mnatter mighlt be but;-
ler settled in a conference. Some pro-
vision should he allowved for the Govern-
moent to control a bed.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: If the con-
tention of the Colonial Secretary was
correct how was it that, we could not ge.t

a transfer of title except to high water
mnark?

The COLONIAL SECRZETARY: It
wa1;s bocause, there could not be transfe~r
in~ fee simple of the bed of a streamn. it1
was not the absolute property of tile
man -who owned the land adjacent, and
1-e could niot transf4er the bed of the
stream, apart from the land he was
holding. He could transfer his land and
thlat carried the right of uiser over the
bed of the stream.

Hon. 0. G. GAWLER: The Coloilin!
Seererary' was perfectly right in his state-
mient oif the law, He (Mr. Gawler) had
voted in Cavooir of the definition of "bed"
reniainiag in last time and did not see
any reason for altering his opinion, more
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especially because if the later provision
was insisted on that the measure was not
lo apply except in declared districts, we
need not be afraid that, except iii de-
dlared districts, what hon. members
feared would operate. He could not see
how the Government were going to put
the measure into operation without having
ihe bed to work upon. That was his-
chief reason for supporting the inclusion
of the bed. A eon ference with another
place at this juncture would save the
tinic of the committee.

Hon. Sir E. H. W1TTENOOM. Along
Ilte Avon River there was some pools
more than half a mile long, and he had
always understood that the boundary of
peoplie owning the adjoining land was
the centre of the pool.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not
so.

Hon. Sir R. H. WIT'fENOOM'3: Was,
there any statute which limited them to
the bank?

The Colonial Secretary: It is the etis-
torn which has grown up through the ages
and is recognised by courts of law.

Hon. Eu. At, CLARKE: If the bed of
the stream did not belong to the persons
on either side, it was difficult to under-
stand the necessity of this measure to
vest the beds in the Crown. He was pre-
pared to admit. that any navigable stream
should he regarded as what might be
called the Ring's highway, hut he had
yet to learn that where a person owned
both sides of a river, anyone else had a
right to that river.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Although
there were apparently nine matters on
which another lplace had disagreed to the
amendmflents made by' this Hlonse, sir of
them related to the one questioni of the
henls, so there were really only four
pointsq of difference, and he certainly
Ihought it would Simplify matters Very
mueh if we refrained fromn discnssin!F
them, and simply insisted upon our
amendments. Possibly some little alter-
ation in the definition of "bed" would
make it entirely acceptable to hon. memn-
bers. This matter of beds could not be
considered altogether apart from the akp-

plication of Part III, of the Bill, so he
again Suggested that there should be a
conference.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was no objection whatever to a
conference, but we must have something
to go to a conference with. Therefore
each of these amendments must be put
to a vote of the House.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The Government
should have the bed of a river where
necessary for irrigation purposes, but a
sweeping provision like this would cer-
lainly not meet with his approval.

Question (that request No. 1 be not
pressed) put, and a division taken with
lie follo-wing result

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. . .14

Majorty against 5

lion.
Hon.
lion.
Mon.
Hon.

R. G. Ardagh
F. Davis
i. S. Dodd
3. M. Drew
D). G. Gawler

Rion. E. Al. Clarke
Ron. H. P. Colebatch
iHIn. J. 1). Connolly
Han. J. F. Cullen
Mon. V. Haniereley
Hion. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. R. fl. McKenzie

YES.

Main, Sir JT. WV. Hackett
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. 1B. C. O'Brien

1 lon. J. Cornell
i(Teller).

Lots.
I-on. It& L. Moss
I-on. C. A. Piosse
Hon. 0. Sonmmers
Hon. TI. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H. Wltteiiooi
Hon. A. Sanderson

(Teller).

Question thus negatived, the Council's
amendment 'pressed.

Refquesis Nos. :3. 4. and 5 were pressed.
No- 10. Clause 25-Strike out Sub-

mnauses 3 and 4:

The C 0 , ON(IAl1, SECRETARY
11oved-

That the request be not pressed

'[on. J. F. CULLEN, This was the
most important matter of all. It was
striking out a useless provision regard-
ing regulations to clear the way for put-
ting in a new clause giving a proper
scheme of regulation. The Committee
would hiave to insist upon this.
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Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 8
Noes .. . .15

Majority against .. 7

Area.

Hon. . CDanisl

Hon. P. Davis'lHon. . . Dodd
H-on. .1. M. Drew
Hon. J. W. Kirwan

Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. B, C. O'Brien
Hion.: R. G. Ardagh

(?elier).

Nois.

Hon. R. M. Clarke Hon. M. T_ Moss
Hon. H. P. Golebatch Hon. C. A. Please
Hion. J. D. Conoolly Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. D. G. Gawler Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. V. Harnersley Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. A. G. Jenkins Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. R. D. McKenzie (Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

Nso. 11, Clause 26-Strike out this
clause:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.

Question negatived;i the Council's
amendment pressed.

No. -24, Clause 61, Subelause 11-
After "regulations" in line 1 insert the
words, "sell under any of the provisions
of the Land Act 1898 or any amend-
ment thereof; or may":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the -request be not pressed.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes -

Noes

Majority against -

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Non. J. Cornell
non. F. 'Davis
flon. J. E. Dodd

Aria.
Hlon. .. M. Pri

Ho.J. W. KI

li B. C, 01C

NOES.

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon, D. Q. Gawler
Hoe. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hamersicy

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. R. 1). McKenzie

H on. M, L.. moss
IHon. C. A. Please
H-on. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. Sommers
Han. T. H. Wilding
Hon. SIrE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H. P. Colebateb

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed-.

No. 25, Add the following new clause
to stand as the last clause of Part Ill.,
as follows :-Appication of this Part.-
(27.) This part of this Act shall. have
effect only within such areas as the Gov-
ernor way from timne to time1 by pro-
clamation published in the Government
Gazette, declare:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be nzot pressed.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes .. . .16

Majority against- . 9

AYE.

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew

N

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatth
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. D. 0.G Gawier
Hon. Sit J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Harnereley
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins

Hon, JS. W. Kcirwan

Haon. B, C. OlBrien1Hon. J. Cornell
I (Teller),

roes

Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon. A. Sand erson
Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. T. H. Wild ing
Hon. Sir2. H. Wittenoow
Hon. 0. A. Piesse

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

7No. 26, Add the following new clause:
16 (1.) Any regulations or by-laws made or

purporting to be made under or by virtue
9 of this Act shall-(a.) be published in

the Gazrette; (b.) take effect from the
date of publication or from a later date

ew to be specified therein; and (a.) be
Tin judicially noticed, and unless and until

Teller), they are disallowed as hereinafter pro-
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vided, or except in so far as they are in
conflict with any express provision of
this or any other Act, be conclusively
deemed to be valid. (2.) Such regula-
tions and by-laws shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament within thirty
days after publication if Parliament is
in session, and if not, then within thirty
days after the commencement of the next
session. (3.) If either House of Parlia-
ment passes a resolution at any time
within one month after any such regula-
tion or by-law has been laid before it
disallowing such regulation or by-law,
then the same shall thereupon cease to
have effect, subject, however, to such and
the like savings as apply in the case of
the repeal of a statute:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.
Question negatived; the Council's

amendment pressed.
Resolutions reported, thle report adop-

ted, and a message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Assembly.

BfLL-FREMANTLE IMPROVE-
MENT.

Assembly's Message.

The Legislative Assembly having de-
clined to make the nine amendments
requested by thc Council, the same were
now considered.

In Committee.-
Hon. W. King-smiut in thle Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. L.-Clausc 4, Subclause (1).-

Strike out the word "ratepayers," in line
five, and insert "election of tie owners of
ratable land situated within the muni-
cipal district":

The COLONTAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The whole

of thie amendments ought to be pressed.
There was practically only one point in
dispute, and that was as to whether this
proposal should he submitted to the ordi-
nary ballot provided tinder the Mutnici-

palities Act, or whether there should be
an extraordinary provision whereby all
owners and occupiers should have one
vote, and one vote only. Nothing had
been said to induce hon. members to alter
their opinion.

Hon. 14L L. MOSS: The Committee
ought not to follow the hon. Mr. Cole-
batch on this question, but ought to agree
to the Bill as -printed. This was not an
entirely new principle. It was applied in
con nection wvith the purchase of the Gas
Company's undertaking. The question in-
volv-ed in the Bill affected the ratepayer,
whether he was an owner or an occu-
pier.

Hon. H. P. Colebat cli; Would you be
prepared to amend the Municipalities Act
in the same directionV

Hon. AL L. MOSS: That was hardly a
relevant question. His object was to en-
sure that this proposal should go to the
widest possible constituency, so that the
Bill would be made effective when put to
a vote. Some owners wvere so unprogres-
sive that they might block the proposal.
The land comprised thle most important
block in Fremantle. On it there were no
modern buildings, and there was, an ex-
cellent opportunity to widen the street at
two very dangerous points. To submit
the question to a vote of owners only who
might be seared by the prospect of a
small additional rate would be very uin-
vise fromt the standpoint of the bulk of
the people.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: They may spend
thousanda in putting up new buildings
and all the rest of it.

Hon. M. L. MJOSS: The Fr' einantle
Council, who Nvould do that, were elected
by the ratepayers, and surely could be
truisted to do whait was right.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: The same thing
app!ies to the whole of the Municipalities
Act.

Hon. Af. L. MOSS: This was a definite
schemqe. the main object of which was to
widenk a thoroughfare wvhich was so nar-
row 4hat the lives and limbs of all who
nseei1 il were in jeopardy, and in future
tile difficultes would be increased a
hundredfold. if thle vote 'was so res-
tricted that a few owners would be able
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to put an obstacle in the way of this
public work being undertaken, the people
would not thank the Legislative Council
for having made that possible. If there
was a collision between the two Houses
onl the question he had] good reason to be-
lieve tbat the Assembly would not give
way, and the dirnieulty of undertaking this
work la'er on wvould be increased, because
the preecent ramsbackles would be replaced
by modirn buildings. Having come to the
conclurion that this street-widening was
necessary, legislation should have been
passed and the matter should not have
been submitted to a vote at all.

Hen. 3. F. CULLEN: The lion. Mr.
Moss was ordinarily so clear-minded and
reliable an authority that the House could
follow him, but on this occasion he at-
tempted to establish a kind of humani-
tarian round for not pressing the amend-
ments.

Ho-n. F. Davis: Is not that worth eon-
sideringi

HBin. 3. F. CULLEN: Hon. members
must have some regard for principle and
business. If the promoters of the scheme
considered it a good one, why should not
they expect it to commend itself to the
property owners? 'Why should the hon.
Mr. M11oss ask the House to transgress a
very important principle governing all
municipal matters, namely, that the peo-
pie who bad to carry tho responsibility
should have the right to say yes or no?4
Pre!sumnably the men and women passing
along the street would be included in the
lion. mnember's conception of the widest
possible vote. Howv would the voters'
list he compiled if everyone was to have
a vote? The municipality would be put
to increased cost to create a special list
for this one poll. The Committee should
Mq consistent, and stick to the principle
that the property owners, who would have
to bear the pecuniary risk, should be the
people to say yes or no to the question
of borrowing money. 'Under cover of
this Bill, there might be ain expenditure
of £E50,000 or £C100,000, for which the
property owners -would be responsible.
fly all means, therefore, we should let thie
property owners vote. There was no rca-

son to think that they would say no to a
.feasible scheme.

Hon. A. SANDERS ON: This was one
of those occasions wvhea a great responsi-
bility was thrown on the House by not be-
ing posted up as to the details regarding
the matter. He, however, could not see
why there should be any difference made
in the procedure in this ease. If it was
of sufficient imp ortunce, the municipal
council, or the ratepayers, or the Govern-
ment, would doubtless move to take this
strip of land, but hie understood we did
more than that in the Bill. Was it not
the case, lie would ask Mr. Moss, that,
apart from this area of land to be re-
sumed for the protection of life and limb,
there was something else in the Bill?

Hon. J. D. Connolly:- Turn to the first
schedule.

Hon. A. SANDER-SQN: If it was ne-
cessary to amend the Act dealing with
these matters, we should do so in a gen-
eral way, and not pick out Fremantle for
special consideration, when other munici-
palities were left to work under the ori-
ginal Act.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER:- The ease of
the Perth City Council purchase of the
Gas Company's property had been quoted,
but the circumstances were different, for
in that case the whole undertaking was
given as security to the debenture holders.
There was no going concern at Fremantle,
We should also remember that the ques-
tion to be put before the ratepayers was
not whether High-street should be
widened, but wvhether a very large piece
of land, amiounting in value to anything
up1 to £6100,000--

Hon. Ml. L. Ms:Non sense.

Hon. D. G. GAW"ILER: The figures
had been quoted. If a large amount was
to be spent in the purchase of this land,
and another sunm was to be spent in the
erection of buildings, that -was a point
which ought to be taken into considera-
tion. It had been stated that the Fre-
mantle Council were there to protect the
interests of the people, but the council
were returned not by the owners but by
the ratepayers.
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Hon. H. P. COLEBAT CU: There was
no limit to what might be done if this Bill
was passed. The Perth Gas Co. was sub-
mitted to the ratepayers as a going con-
cern to be purchased for a sum of money,
but here all we submitted was whether
the municipality should he empowered to
acquire lands, and having acquired them,
whether they should spend whatever
money they thought fit on improvements.
It had -been said that if this Chamber in-
sisted on the amendment the Bill would, be
wrecked. Why? If it was wrecked, it
would be because members of another
place would see an excellent opportunity
of trying to force in the thin end of the
proposition they held very dear, and that
was that the ratepayer and the property
owner as a voting unit should be donq
away with, and that there should be in
municipalities one man onp-e vote.

Hon. E. ill. CLABIKE: It was realised
that the Municipalities Act provided all
the machinery to empower local authori-
ties to take this strip of land for the
purpose of the widening of streets. The
property owners of Fremantle would not
veto the proposal for the purchase of the
land to widen streets, but he failed to see
why they should widen that street by
tacking on to it something like half an
acre of very valuable laud.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : They
spent £3,000,000 in Sydney. in widening
streets.

I-on. E. M_ CLARKE: It was not one
of the functions of the House to vary
an existing law which had worked well,
just to suit some particular properties.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It was all very well to say this was
a new principle, but it was not new so
far as this House was concerned. The
principle had already been adopted in
connection with the Gas Company. It
was no use trying to hide that fact;, the
ratepayers there were given the right to
vote on that particular purchase, they
were given the right to commit Perth to a
large expenditure. The idea now was to
assist the people of Fremnantle to make
their streets better than they were at the
present time, and it was possible that the
land might get into the hands of a few

people, and the owners might be satis-
fied with the results accruing to them
from the buildings that might be on the
land. These few people might stand in
the way of beautifying the town or doing
something which the Council might desire
to do for the benefit of the town. This
question affected all the people. It was
beside the mark to say that it was the
policy of he Government to strike out
"9ownef' in all parts of the Municipalities
Act and insert "ratepayer"; it was only
being done in the one particular ease,
and that was for the benefit of the people
of Fremantle. It was to be hoped that
the Committee would not press the amend-
ment,

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: This
was not altogether a matter for
the ratepayers of Fremantle, but for
the public generally. The proper course
would have been to bring down a Bill to
resume the land referred to and to saddle
the cost on the municipality. That course
the Committee would not have objected
to, Members. would then have known
what they were saddling the ratepayers
of Fremantle with. No one could now
say wvhat was being saddled on the rate-
payers of Fremantle. In the case of the
Gas Company's Bill, it was a known
quantity. The price was known; it was
a going trading concern, and it was
known what the ratepayers would have
to pay. This was an entirely different
matter. The municipality were given an
open order. It -was quite reasonable that
the owners. only should vote on the oues-
tion. There were no special circum-
stances why we should depart from the
provisions of the Municipal Act.

Question put, and a division taken,
Wit the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

14

5

AYEs.

Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. F. Davie
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Mon. J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J1. W. Hackett

Hon. J, W. Kirwan
Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon. R. C. O'Brien
Hon. R. G. Ardagb

(Teller)
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I- Nors.

I-nn. E. N1. Clarke HOn. C. A. Please
Hon, U..- P. Colebatch Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. D. Connolly M-on. 0. Sommers
Hon. D. . Qawler Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. V. Hameraley Ron. SirE.i. Wlttenonna
Mon. A. 0. Jenkins HOn. J. V. Cualisi
HOD. C. McKenzie (Teller).
Hon. iiL D. McKenzie

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

No. 2.-Clause 4, Suhelanse (2).-
Strike out this subelause and insert in
lieu thereof:-'Tor the purpose of this
section the term owner means anyv person
entitled to a legal or equitable estate or
interest in rateable land in fee simple, or
for a term of years having at least seven
years unexpired!':-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That 'the request be not pressed.
Question negatived : the Council's

amendment pressed.
No 3.-Clause 4, Subelause (3).-

Strike out the word "ratepayers," in lines
two and six, and insert "onrs"

The C OLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.
Question negatived : the Council's

amendment pressed.
No. 4.-Clause 4, Subelause '(4).-

Strike out the word. "ratepayers" and in-
sert "owners.''-

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.
Question negatired; the Council's

amendment pressed.
No. 5.-Clause 4, Suibelause (5).-

Strike out the words "and each ratepayer
on the special roll shall be entitled- to
one vote only":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.
Question put, and a division taken,

with the -following result:-
Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. . . 13

Majority against . 4

Arecs.
itn. Ft. G. Ardagh lion., J. W. Kir wan
1{on. F. Davis Hon. M. L. Mloss
,ion. J. E. Dodd HOn. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. C. bI. Drew Hon, J. Cornell
Hon. SIr J3. %V. Hackett (Teller).

NOES.
Hon. E. M. Clarke HOn. 0. McKenzie
Hon. H. P. Colebatch lion. C. A. Please
lion. 3. D. Connolly Ron. C. Soammers
Hion. 3. F. Cllen Ron. T. H. Wilding
H-on. D. 0. Gawler Mon. SlrE. H. Wittenoon.
Hon. V. Haineraley Hon. A. Sandelron
HOn. A. G4. Jenkins (Tetler'

Question thus negatived: the Council's
amendment pressed.

No. 0.-Clause 5, Subelause (2).-
Strike out the words, "except sections
four hundred and forty-four, four hun-
dred and forty-five, four hundred and
forty-six, four hundred and forty-seven,
four hundred and forty-eight and four
hundred and forty-nine thercof":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be not pressed.
Question negatived ; the Council's

amiendment pressed.
No. 7.-Clause 5, Subelause (3).-

Strike out this subelause:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the request be not pressed.

Question negatived ; the Council's
amendment pressed.

No. 9.-Second Schedule.-Strike out
the Schedule:-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the request be nsot pressed,
Question negatived; the Council's

amendment pressed.
No. 9.-Third Sehledulsi.-Strike out

the Schedule:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the request be not pressed.

Question negatived : the Council's
amendment pressed.

Resolutions reported ; the report
adopted and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-MINES REGULATION

I-n Committee.

Resumed from the 20th November
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, Ron. J.
E, Dodd (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 46-Employment of foreigners:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress had been

reported on an amendment by Mr. Callon
to strike out Subelause 6.

Hon. 3. E. DODD : Mir. Cullen had
stated that no instance could be given
which would justify the inclusion of this
subelause, and that there never had been
a ease in which a man had refused to be
excamined. The subelause had been neces-
sitated by the occurrence of cases, in
which men had refused to be examined
as to whether they could speak English.
In one particular case aa, who 'was of
Italian parentage but born in Australia,
had refused to be examined, and had at-
tempted to mislead the inspector by that
refusal. When the man was threatened
with dismissal, it was found that he could
speak the English language very fluently.
The Striking out of thle subelause might
possibly render the whole clause inopera-
tive, by allowing foreigners to refuse to
say -whether or not they could speak the
English language. The subelause simply
stated that when a man refused to be ex-
amined by the inspector he might be dis-
missed from the mine. That was merely
giving the inspector power to enforce the
clause,

Hon. A. SAVNDERSON;- The Commit-
tee should have some guarantee that
Ibis measure would not be used as
the Immigration Restriction Act was
used. In that Act a language test was
provided, but it was known to everybody
that it was not so much a language test
as it was a means of keeping coloured
people out of the country. Did the Min-
ister intend to use this language test as
a means of keeping the foreigner out of
the mines I1 It was a matter of adminis-
tration, and if Ministers chose they
could effect the exclusion of the foreigner
by means of this language test. There
ought to be an independent examination

quite apart from the Ministerial author-
ity.

Hon. 3. E. DODD :The provision that
the English language should be readily
and intelligibly spoken was in the pre-
sent Act. S. o far as his knowledge
went, the test had been very limited and
it would have been much better if it had
been made more severe. A man was
simply asked what level he was working
in, could he push a truck or bore a hole,
or some question of that sort. If the
test were made too severe, the person
affected could take action, and one case
had already been heard as to whether the
inspector had applied the test in accord-
ance with the Act.

lIon. D. G. GAWI2ER : A great in-
justice might be done to both employer
and employee under this subelause. The
employee was to be dismissed if he could
not speak the English language readily
and intelligibly, and moreover he would
be committing an offence against the Act.
The employer might have satisfied him-
self that the man could speak the Eng-
lish language readily and intelligibly, but
the in Spector might place quite a differ-
ent interpretation upon those words with
the result that the employee would be
held guilty of an offence and the employ-
er, who had satisfied himself that the
man sould speak English readily and in-
telligibly also would be guilty of an. of-
fence unless he proved that the man's
language was ready and intelligible. If
the employee refused to speak, how was
the employer to get himself out of the
offene?

Hon. 3. CORNELL : There would be
no more hard ship placed upon the em-
ployer by this subelause than by any
other clause in the Bill, and if members
were prepared to trust to the discretion
of the inspector right through the mb~a-
sure they ought to be consistent and
trust to his discretion in this matter also.
The test was a fairly easy one, and all
that the inspector tried to satisfy him-
self of was that the man he examined
had a sufficient knowledge of the English
language as not to be a menace to other
workers in the mine. If a person could
refuse to say a word to the inspector
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'when, examined the inspector's powers
would be inoperative, because lie wouild
not be able to decide whether or not the
man could speak the English language
readily and intelligibly.

Hlon. D. G. Onwler : Then he could
dismiss him.

lion. J. CORNELL: That was what'
the clauise proposed. The inspector
could order the inie manager to dismiss
hin.

lion. J,. F. Cullen :A nd punish him
and uis employer.

Hit. .. Dodd : The amendment
gives the foreigner power to foot the in-
spector every time.

lion. J. CORNEL : What was the
use of empowering the inspector to do
certain things when they) did not give
him the machinery -with which to do it 'I
If a man refiosed to speak, (lie inspector
had no remtedy. The subelause would
not iniflict a hardship on anybody, because
it only gave the inspector a power in
law which lion, members said he should
have by inference.

Sittn n;sspended from 6.15 to 7,30 p.m.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: As the Minister
insisted that there should be power to deal
wvith the foreigner who refused to speak,
he was willing to withdraw his amend-
ment, and ,;imply make the clause cover
what the Mlinisiter wanted and no more.
With the permission of the House hie pro-
posed to withdraw the amendment and
amend the first line of the subelause by
bringing it into line wvith Subelause 2.
muaking the first; words "rin a muine"' in-
stead of "on a mine," and to end the sub-
clause with the punishiment of dismissal.
The latter, however, was an after-pro-
posal, so hie would first like permission to
withdraw his amendment with a view to
further action.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. IF. CULLEN moved a further

amendment-
That in li-ne I of Subclause 6 the word

"on" be struck out and "in"~ inserted inl
lieu.

The object of this amendment was purely
to. bring .the stibelause into keeping -with
* Eubclause 2, in regard. to which the Corn-

[109)

incte had unanimnously agreed that "in
a mnine" wQuld covtr the whiole situation,
whereas "on a mine" might include people
who camie to deliver firewood or something
of tiat kind.

Amendment passed.
Hion. J. F. CULLYLN moved a further

amendment-
That in li-ne 5 of Subelause 6 the

words "iv addition to being," prier to
"dismissed," be struck out and "maky be'
imserted in lieu.
Amendmuent passed.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN moved a further

amendment-
That after "mnine"e inline 5 of Sub-

clause 6 the words "shall be guilty of
on offence against this Act. In suick a
case the manager, owner, and agent shell
not be guilty of an offence against this
Act if it is proved that thre said person
is able to speak the English language
-readily and intelligibily" be struck out.

When a, man was dismissed from a mine
there was no need to follow him and hang,
draw, and quarter him. There was no
need to impose a penalty on him, much
less was there need to impose a penalty
on his employer, who might be entirely
innocenl..

Eon. J. E0- DODD: By the amendment
the clause would be rendered inoperative.
Onie could quite see the purport of it.
if the lion. member had made his pre-
vious amiendment read "shall be dis-
missed" instead of "may be dismissed"
there might be something in it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Was the ob-
ject of this clause to deal wvith the Aus-
tralian horn muiner who refused to answer
questions? if the clause was directed
against such cases only lie would support
the amendment, if on the other hand there
was something upon which light had not
Yet been thrown, and which the Minister
Ihoughlt wouild influence the Committee, ho
oughit to tell hon. members.

Hion. J. E. DODD: The clause was
perfectly itelligible. The idea was that
where a man refused to submit himself to
an examination l'e would commit an of-
fence. If a man got a sulkingz fit and
refused to answer, and made the whole
thing a, farc-
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Ron. J. FP. Cullen: Then he is dismissed
at the inspector's discretion.

lion. J. E. DODD: The man "may be"l
dismissed according to the hon. member's
previous amendment.

Bon. J. F. Cullen;- There is no objec-
Lion to putting in "shall," only it would
have to be done on recommittal.

lon. E. I. CLARKE: The latter por-
tion of the subelauise appeared to have
been put in to safeguard the owner, and
therefore he would vote against Air. Cul-
len's amendment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The words
proposed to he struck out would not safe-
guard the owner. A man would be em-
ployed and the manager might think be
could pass the test. The inspector would
come along and say "The man cannot
.speak English readily and intelligibly."
The inspector was the examiner and would
dismiss the man, and the owner, according
to this subelause, was guilty. If the Com-
mittee struck out the end of the subelause
surely the manager would be safeguarded.
To contend that the manager was safe-
guarded by including the last portion of
the siibelause was not a right interpreta-
tion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Committee
should not agree to the amendment. Hle
wanted the clause to be fair to both sides.
To give the inspector power as proposed
in this clause was only followving on the
general order of the law where a person
was given power to do certain things, such
as, for instance, -where a policeman bad
power to ask for a man's name and if
the man refused to give it, the refusal
wvould he an offence against the law. A
muan's dismissal might he sufficient pun-
ishment in some cases, but there should be
something to p~revent that man from going
to another mine, whereby the offenci
would be repeated. He could not see the
force of the Committee insisting upon the
amendment unless it were that they could
not trust either the inspector or the
magistrate. If the man could not speak
English, the person who employed him
ought to he the one to be prosecuted. In
any case it should be made an offence
against the Act, and the man should be
given a fair trial.

Amendment put and passed; the clans
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 47, 48--agreed to.
Clause 49-Exeeptiong:
Hon. J. D. CONIMTQL.LY moved a'

amendment-
That the proviso be struck ouzt.

The clause provided for Sunday labour ii
certain eases. The proviso prescribed tha
in all such eases the district inspecto
should certify in writing that Snnda
work was necessary, and should prescrib
the maximum number of men to he so em
ployed. It was unreasonable to provid
that no suich work could he undertake
until the inspector had certified to Lb
necessity for the work. Surely it wa
sufficient that if the mine manager un
necessarily employed Sunday labour, h
was liable to prosecution. In a scattere
district it might he impossible to obtaii
the attention of an inspector at anythin,
like reasonable notice.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- At one juncture th
Commit tee were urged to make the inspe(
tora all-powerful, while at another it, wa
proposed that the inspector should hay
no power worthy of the name. We ha
been told that the inspector should hav
the power of saying to what height
stope should be carried, which was a ver
different attitude from that taken in con
nection with the amendment. The clans
provided that Sunday, labour might b
employed upon certain classes of wonl
Under the guise of these provisions
manager, without the check of the in
spector, could bring in an unlimited num
her of men, for the manager, like ever)
body else, would go along the lines o
least resistance. It had taken four 0

five years to induce the Mine manager
to observe the Sunday Qbservance Aci
Time after time had mine managei
brought in 20 out of 50 men against Lb
provisions of that Act, and the polici
under whose supervision the Act the
was, could not say whether or not th
work was necessary. The proviso wa
quite necessary.

Hon. IH. P. COLEBATCH: Did lb
Minister think the clause was reasonabi
practicable in all cases? Paragraph (f
provided for the doing of any wow
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necessitated by ak dangerous, emergency.
Did the Minister propose to make it com-
pulsory for the mine manager to commit
a breach of the Act, or fail to provide
against such dangerous _emergeney V The
necessity for striking out the proviso lay
in the fact that if the proviso was left
in, and a dangerous emergency arose, the
manager would not be able to provide
for that emergency until he had hunted
up an inspector, who might not be wvitIhin
20 miles of the mine. Then the inspector,
onl being located, might mnake a provision
which the manager did not deem sufli-
cient for the emergency, in which case
the manager would have to apply to the
MAines Regulation Board; and all the time
the dangerous emergency would be left
unprovided for. Tf a manager wrong-
fully brought men back on a Sunday he
could hie prosecuted, but to make it an
offence for the mnine manager to meet a
dangerous emergency without the ap-
proval of the inspector was entirely
wvrong.,

Amendment put and passed: the cla use
as amended agreed to.

Clause 50--Power to authorise Sunday
labour:

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY moved an
amendment-

That all the words after "brace" in
line 15 be stck out.

It should be sufficient to post a notice
at the top of the shaft without giving 24
hours' notice or the longest notice pos-
sibule in the circumstances to the men.

Ron. 3. E. DODD: Onl Saturdays the
men started wvork at three o'clock and
finished at ten. It had been the practice

ait 1Kalgoorlie in many instances wvithout
giv-ing notice to ask the men to work on
11ntil eleven o'clock or midnight. Hou.
memnbers should consider 'what anxietyv
,this meant to the relatives of men work-
ing in a big mine where accidents fre-
qUenltly happened. It was an easy Mat-
ter to give some notice. fn one instance
:a strike had occurred at Kalgoorlie
through notice not having been given.

Hon. A. SANOERSOM: The lion-
-orary Minister had offered a reasonable
,explanation and the amendment should
:not be pressed. It was difficult to under-

stand why probably the most powerful
body of men in industrial life in Aus-
tralia requaired this protection. If the
hon. member presed the amendment he
would feel inclined to walk oat of the
Chamber.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: All
cases of Sunday work would bie erner-
gency work, and that being so why
should 24 hours' notice he nececssary?
The words which the lion. Mr. Conuolly
proposed to strike out were superfluous.

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: The words
comprised an unnecessary restriction
which might cause a mine manager a
good deal of bother. The Honorary
Minister's argument dlid not bear onl the
point, as the clause applied to Sunday
labour.

Hon, J. CORNELL: As one who had
bad many years' experience in mines,
both underground and on the surface, he
could say that the provision was neces-
sary, anda would cause no hardship. The
practice was to tell the men or to ask
suonae to inform the othiers thtat Sunday
work would be req aired. This would ap-
ply more particularly to keeping the mill
going. What might be termed a" emer-
gency might he known for 24 hours or
more before the men were required. It
could he seen at almost anly stage of a
breakdown whether there was likely to
he any shortage of ore in the binls. The
mnium notice which would suffice
would be 16l hours. Rather than carry
the amendmlent it would be better to
strike out the whole of the paragraph.
He agreed that it would be difficult for
the undergrouind foreman to notify each
man individually that he would he re-
quired to work onl Sunday. Tt ought, to
be possible for the Honorary Minister to
come to an agreement with the hon. M1r,
Connolly in order Ihat the clause might
not be rendered inoperative.

Hon. J. F. CTULLEN: No doubt- it was
intended that both notices should be
posted on the brace, He advised the hon.
Mr. Con nolly to withdraw the amendment
because when it was not possible to give
24 hours' notice the longest notice possible
could be given though that might be only
one hour.
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-Hon. 3. E. DODD: The fact that his
remarks a few moments ago did not re-
fer to Sunday work had been over-
looked by him, but the principle applied
just the same.

Amendment put atil negal ived,
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 51 to 59-ag-reed to.
Clause 60-Daily wages:
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: -It was only

necessary to rewind boni. members that
this clause dealt with thc question of the
abolition of contracting in muines, and
members had made up their minds as
to what they intended to do. The ques-
tion had been discussed fully on the
second reading, and it was not necessary
to take lip much time at this stage. The
one argument which had been used
against contracting or suletting was
that it was a sweating system. The
Honorary Minister would admit that the
argument did not apply because it was
provided that a mainer had to earn the
standard rate of wages, and it was not
an uncommon thing in the big mines
for at least half a doyen of the gangs lo
have their wages brought tip to the
standard rate. It would therefore be
seen that this resolved itself not so murhl
into a contracting systemu but a bonus
systcm. If a man did more than the
manager stipulated, lie received so much.
per foot, but if lie did less hie still had
to receive the standard rate of wages.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was clear the
clause would go, yet hie desired to say
that we were not discussing the whole
principle of contracting as applied to
underground work, and the difference in
contracting underground and contrac~t-
ing on the surface was very g-reat. As
a rule when one took a contract on the
surface hie had some idea as to how that
contract would pan out, hot underground
it was largely guesswork. Certainly
skilled mecn could gaug-e what a contraet
was like and what the remuneration was
likely to be. That was on the snrface.
The sys tem was really a bonus system
-which made the position ten times worse.
The bonus system was simply a system of
speeding up. A contract was set fort-
nightly and if a mnu made more than the

wage usually allowed by the contractors,
his price was immediately cut and he got
a lower price. Therefore the bonus sys.-
tent was the worst form of contracting.
The principal objection being raised tor
it was front the health standpoint, he-
cause men working on contract would
always take risks which they would not
take uinder other conditions. Personally
lie considered that it would be a good
thing for the mniners of the goldfields if
the contract work were done away with.

Hon. J. CORNELL: One could s~fcly
forecast the fate of this clause. One of
the reasons in favour of the abolition of
contract was that contract as we knew
it underground was not the contract sys-
tern at all, it was a system of speeding
uip and the men wvere employed to their
fullest tension, wvhile the tendency was,
to reduce their remuneration. Hon.
members on recommaittal might give some
of the cla uses favourable consideration
in the direction of miinimising accidents
and providing batter inspection so as to
make the lot of those engaged in, contract
work e!asier than it had been in the past.

Clause puit and negatived.
Clauses 61 to 68-agreed to.
Clause 07-Accident prima facie evi-

dence of neglect:
Ron. D. G. GAWLEI{: This clause was

very far-reaching. His first objection
was that this was one of -the very few
Bills in -which the clause found *a place.
It was not in the Act of 1906G, although
it was iii the previous Act. Another
point wvas that iiot only did the clause
operate in civil proceedings but in crim-
inal proceedings; in other words, uinder
Clause 62, whichl dealt with offences, hon.
members would see the negligence men-
tioned in paragra[)h (b.) would also comne
under the operation of Clanse 67. In
criminal proceedings under this measuro
where negligenice was involved, it would
be necessary for the owner, agent or
matnger to prove that negligence did
not occur. That fact in itself was a
strong argument against allowing the
clause to remain in the Bill. lion, memt-
bers would agrea. that to allow a clause
like that to rem amn would be to put the
owner, agent or manager in at seniols
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position. Many accidents occurred in
mines of which neither the owner, agent
nor the manager were aware, and yet
without knowing anything of the circum-
stances it was for them to disprove the
negligence, and it might not he possible
for them to secure a vestige of evidence
to enable them to do so. Hon. members
knew the well known maxim that "bae
who affirms must 1)rove" and that was
held dearly, and very few exceptions
were made in that rule. When they were
made they were made chiefly on two
grounds, one was where the fact, itself
spoke for itself, and the other was where
the facts tending to show negligence or
otherwise were in the special kn'owledge
of certain persons. In the circumstances
lie had mentioned, was it not obvious
that the facts showing negligence could
not be in the possession of either a mana-
ger or his agent. If they were in the
knowledge of anybody -they must be in
the knowledge of the persons wvho had
witnessed the accident. It was very diffi-
cull to say how far-reaching- an effect
a clause of this sort would have. Under
the Employers' Liability Act, which
largely did away with the doctrine of
common employment, negligence against
an emrployer had to he proved in many
cases, and if a case occurred in a mine
this clause would operate, and therePorn
we had this position that wtierear under
the Emnployers' Liability Act the ordinary
doetrine of negligence would apply, this
clause would do away with that. portion
of the Act and put the onus of proof
on the emnployer. That meant the intro-
duction of this principle into mining and
no other occupation. It was for these
reasons he asked the committee to say that
such a dangerous doctrine should not he
introduced.

Hon. J, E. DODD: The provision that
the occurrence of an accident should be
prima fadie evidence of neglect was not
a new one. The speech of Mr. Gawler
would seem to imply that this was some
new provision that had been inserted.
This provision was in the 1595 Act and
in almost every other mining Act in the3
world. It was in -the New Zealand,
Queensland, andl Tasmanian Acts, and
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despite the fact that a Workers' Compen-
sat ion Act had been passed in Queensland
and New Zealand, the provision still
existed in those couuntries. A similar
provision was also in the Coal ines
Act of Enigland. That measuire stated-

That the owner ofl a mine shall not
be liable to action for damages as for
breach of a statutory duty in respect
of any contravention of or non-com-
pliance with ally provision of this Act
if it is shown that it was not reason-
ably practicable to prevent such breach.

It was a very difficult matter for a miner
to prove that an accident was due to
negligence, butt it was not difficult for
the mine managaer to prove that there had
beet] no negligence.

lon. D. G. Gawler: The manager is
not there.

Ron. J. E. DODD: His responsible
men were there, The injustice of the doc-
trine of common employment at comm on
law hiad been frequently pointed out. Mr.
Gawtler had said that the Employers' Lia-
bility Act had to a certain extent climin-
ated tlhe doctrine of common employment.
That was so to some extent; the damages.
uinder that Act was. only three years'
walges, and, in addition, the principle of
contributory negligenice -vas introduced.

The doctrine of common employment had
made it impossible for a wvorkman to re-
cover damages at common law unless
there was some such provision as this
passed, because it was held that thie man-
ager was in comnmon employment with. the
miner. The only redress where negligence
could be proved against a mine manager
was under the Employcrs' Liability Act,
under which, however, damages were
limited to three years' wages, and some-
times those wages would not amount to
as much as he might recover under the
Workers' Compensation Act. He did not
think there was one authority that did not
point out the absolute injustice and cruelty
of the doctrine of common employment.
The captain of a vessel had been held
to be in common employment with a sea-
man.' and it would be the hardest thing in
the world for a workman. especially a
minier, to prove that an accident -was due
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to negligence. The principle contained
in this clause was by no means new.

Ron. D. 0. Gawler: lIt is not ini the
present Act.

Ron. J. E. DODD: It had been omitted
in 1902 when the Workers' Compensation
Act "'as carried, because it was thought
that the damages uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act would be sullIcicut to
meet all eases, lie did not think any
bon. member would agree that the camper]-
sation giv'en tinder the Workers' Compen-
sation Act was sufficient to meet all eases
for damages, where there was some cul-
pable neglect onl the part of the mine
Mannager.

Ron. J. F. CULLE N: The Minister did
,not attempt to answer the objection
raised to the clause that there might be
accidents in which it wvould be absolutely
impossible for the owner or manager to
procure any evidence in rebuttal of the
assumption made in thie clause. The oc-
euirrence of an accident was prima facie
evidence of negligence on the part of a
mnanager or owner. Was that not a prepos-
lerous doctrine-! Might not tile Bill as
equitably provide thiatit would be prima
facie evidence against the whole of the
minlers? Suppose a manl weinl down a
mnine onl Mondav m1orniog- with Jangled
nerves znd broughbt about n accident, no0
mianag-er or illing official being near;
the man caused an erplosion which des-
troyed the mine and every atom of evi-
dence; ihe clause said thiat the accident
was prima facie evidence of negligence
and the manager had to show proof to
the contrary. flow could be possibly do
it? The object of the Minister -would hlave
to be attained in same other way.

Hon). 3. CORNELL: In a shipwreck in
muid-ocean there would be nobody left to
tell tile story of hlow it lhappenled, and
if a mnan wvent down a mine and blew
himself uip, although it could be held that
it was an accident, hie did not think there
would be anybody left to tell the story as
to whether the manager was or the vic-
tim himself was culpable. Ile would like
to draw the attention of members to~the
provisions of the present law. Tf a per-
von owned a mine mid employed a mana-

ger to work it, and E6 man was injured,
that wan could avail himself of his com-
mon law rights, and he could prove own-
ership and could sue the owner at corn-
mon law. Onl the other hand, in the caw
of the Horseshoe mine, for instance, the
property was owned by people in aUl parts
of the world, Ihe manager was an emi-
ployee of the mine , and the doctrine of
common employment held good. There
was this anomaly: a mine owner who lived
in the State was liable at common law,
but the big mining compjanies were made
exempt by the doctrine of common em-
ployment. This clause was part of the
1895 Act, and lie commended Sir Edward
Wittenoom for having inserted it. Pre-
sumably it had been copied from some
Acts in operation in the Eastern States
then and still inl operation to-day. Since
the introdnetion of the Act of 1902 he did
not think thepre had been any claim against
a large conmpany or corporation in which
the doctrine of colinol employment had
not held good. The manager was held
resp)onsible in the first place and lie was
lield to be in common employment wvith
the workers, and in consequence (lie latter
lost his common law rirhfs. If the Coam-
mittee agreed to tile amendmenti they
would leave the position as it was to-day.
He did not desire to see anyv individual
in this State, who invested Is mone * ini
a nre. Put in a position wihere lie could
be shot at, whilst the big comipanies were
so p~rotected that they could not he shot
at. If hlis reading of the clauise was cor-
rect whien anl accident ha ppenied and (lie
rnine Fla?1nrire otld tprove that lie was ill
no way ' to hilainie, t-le action would go by
default. fle had yet to learn thiat any
hardship hiad heen imposed uponi coni-
panics underi the 19fl6 Act.

Ron, IT. L.. MOSS : If the Committee
agreed' to thle principle contained in
Clause 67 ain attempt would be made to
have it engrafted upon even- industry' in
the State. There wvas a good deal under-
lying the clause. In 1895 whlen it found
its way into the Mines Regulation Act,
there was no Workers' Conimnsation Act
in force in Western Australia. The Work-
ers' Compenisation Act, one of the most
up-to-date measures which existed in any
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part of the world, provided a fair amount
of compensation to persons injured or the
representatives of persons fatally injured
in connection with the carrying on of any
induttry in the State, anid of course in-
cluded those eimploycd in the mining in-
dustry. Under Clause 67 of the Bill it
was sought to mnake the occurrence of any
accident prima fadie evidence of neglect,
but uinder common law no person was lia-
ble for the injuries sustained by any oilier
person unless it was a case of negligence.
There was, of course, the right to recover
-compensation provided in i-he Employers'
Liability Act of 1904, wherein the doc-
trine of common employment ceased to
have any force or effect in a case where
the accident or injury arose from a variety
of causes mentioned in that statute. The
principle contained in this clausu went
very much further tihan the Workers'
Compensation Act or the Employers' Lia-
bility Act. If this principle was acceded
to here then we must have it in regard to
the shipping industry, the manufacturing
industry, and the farming industry. If
we agreed to a principle of this kind be-
ing- put into the Bill it must as a matter
Of logical sequenlce go into a general inca-
sure affecting every) oilier industry. 'Why
should only persons employed in the min-
ing industry have the right of a common
law action, the basis of which was always
an allegation of negligence, without any
allegation of negligence, but where the
mere occurrence of an accident was prima
facie evidence of negligence. Speaking as
one with a vast amiount of experience in
the conduct of negligence actions, both on
the side of the miaster and that of the
servant, he could say hie had never yet
known aI jury err on the side of leniency
towards the master, anid hie had seen sonic
flagrant cases of juries dleciding the other
way. Under this clause a man charged
with negligence would have to prove that
hie was not neg-ligent, and hie would in all
probability not be able to do it, ?er-
sonally he (Mir. Moss) was sympathetic,
to the last degree towards the mnan who
sustained injuries iii the course of his
employment, but we had already gone as
far as we could possibly go in giving the
:remedies that were given under the Work-

ers' Compensation Act. He hoped it
would not be said the Legislative Counci
was, hard-hearted over a matter of this
kind, but we must remember whiat was al-
ready on the statute-book in connection
with the Employers' Liability Act and the
Workers' Compensation Act, and if we
allowed in this Bill that the occurrence
of an accident was prima facie evidence
of negligence the principle would have to
be applied in every other industry.

H-on. R. 21. CLARKE:. From the little
experience lie had had with mnen and
machiiery lie was inclined to think this
was a mischievous clause to put in any
Hilt. He knew of one instance where an
enginedriver and two men were working
on a stone crusher in connectilon 'with muni-
cipal work, and, by somne means thme hopper
was smashed. The men swore that the
hopper was smashed by a stone that was
puit in it, It had been customary for the
men to use a piece of steel for turning
the truc round, and one of the directions
under which they worked was that they
were never to go near the hopper with
that piece of steel. Hc (Mr. Clarke)
fond that they had 1)111 their heads to-
gether to deceive him in' regard to the
uses to which this piece of steel had been
pat, but when they found hie knew more
about detective wvork than they knew ahout
telling lies, negligence was admitted, The
driver, who was blameless, had tried to
shield the other two mnen. Tme three of
them simply laid their heads together to
throw upon the, employer the hinme of
what had closely approached an accident.
One -would inot contend that all men were
like that, hut it was only hunmanl to try
and evade the blamne if anything went
wrong. Under English lawv it should be
always assumied that a man waq innocent
until hie was proved guilty. His synipa-
thies would always go wvith the man who
was unfortunate, even through ignorance,
but this clause was dangerous. If the
Committee did what -was correct and fair,
and bore in mind that men were after all
only human, the clause would be rejected.

Hion. J1. E. DODD :It was gratifying
to hear the 'remarks of the last speaker,
because it could he shown conclusively
how different were the provisions of the
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,M Aines R{egulation Act from those dealing
I with such ma tters as the lion. member

-had referred to. I-on. members had a
knack of getting down on all the pro-
visions, affecting the employer only, and
overlooking others dealingl with the em-
plo-yce. None of the provisions objected
to were new; all had a place in the Acts
of the other States, notwithstanding the
existence there of the WYorkers' Compen-
sation Act, Clause 54 threw upon the men
thle onus of seeing that the appliances
and the working places were safe, and
if a manl found that ainy of these
things were unsafe it was his ditty to re-
port it at once, in default of which hie
was guilty of an offentie against thle
Act. -Under that particutlar provision hie
had seen cases inconceivably cruel; as,
for instance -when, onl a fatal accident
occurring, a muan had hurriedly snatched
a bosin 's chair for the purpose of lower-
ing another man, without noticing that
the chair was defective. As soon as thle
weight was put on it Cte chair hail
broken, with the result that the inanr at-
temp)ting thle descent was killed.' Sub-
sequently the mian who hadl snatched uip
the chair was prosecuted for nut having
Stopped to Ilotitte that it was defective.
fIn the case referred to by M 1r. Clarke,
there had been no responisihility on the
mcen other than a mnoral responsibliity.

Hon. R K1. Clarke :As a matter of
fact they were dismissed.

lHon. J. E. DODD :But they could
not have been prosecuted for anl offence.
Under Clause 55 thle fuLll onuis was thrown
uipon the men oF seeing to the safety of
appliances. Mr. MAoss had spoken of the
symnpatLny of juries. But with Clause 67
out of the Bill no case could ever go to
a jury; indeed no ease had been put
to a jutry since tile ruling of the High
Couirt that 'a breach of the regulations
(lid not place any responsibility on the
managemuent, other than that the man-
ager could he prosecuted for an offenc
under the Net. In 1895 Sir E. H. Witte-
floom, then Minister for Lands, speaking
in defence of the sell-same clause had
said- i

I am unable to accept this amend-
mient,. becaluse this seems to be a pro-
per and necessary clause.
Hon. J. D, Connolly .The Workers'

Compensation Art and thle Employers'
Liability Act w~ere not then in force.

Hon. J, E. DODD :As hie had already
pointed out, in those countries where the
Workers Compensation Act was in force
this clause had been allowed to remain,
in no ease had it been struck out, except
in Western Australia, and that striking
out, hie felt sure, had been due to a mis-
understanding. Sir E. 1-. Wittenoom 's
remarks had continued as f ollows-

In., legislation of this kind we must
look after the miner and see that he is
safe as far as possible. This clause
need not trouble any one who takes
proper precautions, but we must make
owners feel that they have some re-
sponsilili ty as regards accidents which
may happen thrmough their neglect.

In those few words the lion. memnber had
put it as concisely as possible.

Ron. it. L. 'Moss, You did niot k'now
the hon. member in thosec times when he
was a Minister.

lion. J1. E. 13000 : As a matter of
fact, hie had knownr the hon. miember very
well in those days. Time only alteratio n
to-day, in regard to the situation was
that the WVorkers' Compensation Act was
in existence. But no lion, mnember could
think that the compensation recoverable
under the Woarkers' Compensation Act
wvas suifficient for aill classes of accidents.

N~on. 10, G. GAWLER : The Minister
had pointed to Clause 54, uinder which
the employees mulst satisfy themselves
-is to the safety of appliances. It was
obvious that to pruve a breach of that
provision would be exceedingly difficult.
Bat Chluse 54 sihould be read With Clause
68, when it would he found that a breach
of Clause 54 Would not deprive the men
of the recovery of damages under Clause
08S, no matter how neglectful they
might have been. To be consistent thc
Minister should provide that failure to see
to the safety of atnliances should de-
prive men of the recovery of damages

.under Clause GM.
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Clause put, and a division taken with
thle following result

Ayes
Noes

7
14

Majority against .. 7

Ants
Hen. It, G, Ardaghb
Hon. J. corn.,ll
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. rod

N'

Mon. E. IT. Clarke
Hon. H,1 P. Colebatch
lion. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J1. F. Callen.
Hon. P. 0. Gawler
Hon. V. Hamnersicy
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie

lion. .. M4. Drew
Meon: 3. C. O'Brien
Mon. Sir J1. W. Hackett

I(Teller p.

.9ES.

H-on, R. D. McKenzie
'lon. NT. L. Moss
lion. C. A. Piess
Flon. C, Commone
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Eton. A. Sanderson

(teller).

Clause thus negatived.
Progress reported.

The Houise adjourned at 9.15 p.m.

'Letcostativc Elroemnblp,
Wednesday, 26thI November, 41013.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayem

ELECTION RETURN, CERALDTON.
The Speaker announceed the return to

a writ is~ued for the election of a m~ember
for Geraldton, showing that Mr. Samuel

Richard Lewes Elliott had been duly'
elected.

Mr. Elliot took the oath and subscribed
the RoU.

PAPER PRE1SENTED.
By the M1inister for 'Works: By-laws

of the Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Draiinage Department-Albany Water
Supply.

ADUTLTERiATED MILK, PROSECW-,
T I ONS.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. C, Angwin). I have to presenlt a
return showing the names of the inspec-
tors of dairies who have conduefed prose-
cutions for the sale of impure and adul-
terated milk for the period from the 1st
October, 1911, to the 1st September, 1913.
Owing: to the size of the State the return
is not complete. The return is in accord-
ance with a motion moved] by the member'
for East Perth (Mr. Lander).

QUESTIO-N - UNIVERSITY, FEES
FOR TECHNICAL, SUBJECTS.

-Mr- 13. J. STUBBS asked tile Pre-
mier: I. H~as his attention been drawn.
to the published statement that it is the
intention of the University Senate to re-
scind so much of the motion previously
passed, deciding not to 6barge fees at
the University, as will allow of fees being
charged for certain technical subjects?
2, 'Will the Oovernnt, on behalf of the,
people, make a protest to the University.
Sen ate against their action?!

The PRFEMIER replied: 1. No. 2,
Thie matter is one for tfie Senate to
determine.

QUESTION-MIAIL STEAMER,
ALTERATION OF BERTH.

'Mr. CARPENTER asked the Pre-
mier: 1, For what reason was the s.s.
"Mfedinal berthed at the North Wharf on,
Monday last iastead of her usual berth
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